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Alternate names
False banana, pawpaw apple, custard apple, custard
banana, poor man’s banana, banana tree, Indiana
banana, Nebraska banana, Hoosier banana, Michigan
banana, white plum.
Uses
Ethnobotanic: Some Native American tribes
cultivated the pawpaw for fruit and are responsible
for its widespread range today. The Cherokee and
many other tribes used the pawpaw fruit for food.
The fruit, which is the largest edible fruit native to
America, is high in amino acids. The Iroquois used
the mashed fruit to make small cakes that were dried
and stored. The dried cakes were soaked in water
and cooked to make a sauce or relish that was served
with corn bread. Raw and cooked fruits were dried
by the sun or on a fire. These were stored for use in
the future or taken on hunts. The Cherokee used the
inner bark to make cordage. By twisting the bark,
they made string and strong ropes.
Other: The twigs and leaves contain extracts that
have insecticidal properties. The leaves contain anticarcinogens.
Wildlife: Opossum, raccoon, foxes and squirrels eat
the fruits. Larvae of the lovely Zebra Swallowtail

butterfly (Eurytides marcellus) feed exclusively on
the leaves.
Status
Please consult the PLANTS Web site and your State
Department of Natural Resources for this plant’s
current status (e.g. threatened or endangered species,
state noxious status, and wetland indicator values).
Description
General: Custard-apple or Annona family
(Annonaceae). This perennial tree or shrub grows
from 3 to 12 m tall. The drooping, pear-shaped leaves
are alternate, from 10 to 30 cm long, with smooth
margins and pointed tips. The leaves are coated with
fine whitish hairs on the upper surface with rustycolored hairs on the under-side. Leaves are aromatic,
with a smell reminiscent of bell pepper.
Inconspicuous but interesting flowers (4 to 5cm in
diameter) with 3 sepals, are green upon opening and
turn to dark purple or maroon in color. From 1 to 4
flowers grow in the leaf axils before leafing, usually
in April or May. The six velvety petals (2cm-2.5cm
long) are stiff and curl slightly backwards. Yellowish
green to brown, cylindrical, mango-shaped fruits are
7-16 cm long and grow solitarily or 2 to 4 together.
The large fruits (5 to 16 ounces) ripen between
August and October. Fruits have a thin skin, which
contain a yellow custard-like pulp that is said to taste
like papaya. Some varieties contain a whitish-green
pulp that is less flavorful. Fruits contain several flat
2cm long seeds. The deciduous leaves turn bright
yellow before dropping in the fall.
Similar species: A. parivflora, is called the “dwarf
pawpaw” or “possum-simmon.” A. tetramera,
commonly known as ‘opossum pawpaw’, is a rare
and endangered species from southern Florida. Other
similar species include A. incarna, A. longifolia, A.
obovata, A. pygmaea, A. reticulata, A. X nashii.
Distribution: This plant grows over much of Eastern
North America from Ontario and Michigan south to
Florida and Texas. For current distribution, please
consult the Plant Profile page for this species on the
PLANTS Web site.
Adaptation
Pawpaws grow in humid climates and are highly frost
tolerant. They grow in the shade in open woods
usually in wet, fertile bottomlands, but can grow in
upland areas on rich soils. Pawpaws occur as
understory trees in oak-hickory forest in the midsouth where they are found in clusters or thickets.

They do not do well in coastal environments. The
plants purportedly may do well in the Pacific
Northwest and parts of California. Growth trials are
being conducted at Oregon State University.
Establishment
The appearance of this tree gives a tropical flavor to
temperate gardens and provides edible landscaping.
Pawpaws can serve as a screen or can be grown in a
container as a specimen tree. Both trees and shrubs
have a conical pyramid-like shape when grown in
sun, and a more open structure if grown in shade.
They can be planted in the shade of tall, open trees or
in partial shade, although they fruit best in sun. If
planting in open sun, provide a shading structure to
allow filtered sun for the first few years. The plants
prefer moist, slightly acidic soils and require regular
watering, but are adaptable to many conditions. They
do not perform well in poorly drained soils and need
protection from the wind. At least two plants are
needed for cross-pollination.
Seeds: Seeds can be sown in the fall to over-winter
or can be stratified by exposing to cold temperature
(32-40 degrees) for 90 to 120 days. Seed should
never be allowed to dry out. If sowing seeds into
containers use deep pots or tubes to allow for healthy
roots.

materials are somewhat available from commercial
sources.
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Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal. Natural range of Asimina triloba. Asimina triloba, the pawpaw, paw paw, paw-paw, or common pawpaw, is a
species of Asimina (the pawpaw genus) in the same plant family (the Annonaceae) as the custard-apple, cherimoya, sweetsop, ylangylang and soursop.Â Asimina triloba is a large shrub or small tree growing to a height of 35 feet (11 m) (rarely to 45 feet or 14 m) with a
trunks 8-12 inches (20â€“30 cm) or more in diameter. The large leaves of pawpaw trees are clustered symmetrically at the ends of the
branches, giving a distinctive imbricated appearance to the tree's foliage.[4][8]. Study the morphology of Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal fruits
and seeds obtained in the Transylvania region of Romania. Current Trends in Natural Sciences, vol. 5, no. 9, p. 79-83. Templeton, S.
B., Marlette, M., Pomper, K. W., Jones, S. C. 2003. Favorable taste ratings for several pawpaw products. Hort Technol., vol. 13, p. 445448. https://doi.org/10.21273/HORTTECH.13.3.0445. Vinogradova, Y., Grygorieva, O., Vergun, O., Brindza, J. 2017. Morphological
characteristics for fruits of Aronia mitschurinii A. K. Skvortsov & Maitul. Asimina triloba is a deciduous Shrub growing to 4.5 m (14ft) by 4
m (13ft) at a slow rate. It is hardy to zone (UK) 5. It is in flower from May to June, and the seeds ripen in October. The species is
hermaphrodite (has both male and female organs). The plant is not self-fertile. It is noted for attracting wildlife. Suitable for: medium
(loamy) soils and prefers well-drained soil. Suitable pH: acid, neutral and basic (alkaline) soils. It can grow in semi-shade (light
woodland) or no shade. It prefers moist soil. 1993. Asimina triloba. In: Fire Effects Information System, [Online]. U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Fire Sciences Laboratory (Producer).Â TAXONOMY : The currently
accepted scientific name for pawpaw is Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal [15,21,31]. There are no accepted subspecies, varieties or forms.
Pawpaw forms hybrids with dwarf pawpaw (A. parviflora) [21].

